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Abstract
A theory of urban park values is presented using the theory of island biogeography as
an analogue. The theory predicts that two factorsóthe size of park and distance from
concentrated human habitationóinfluence the diversity of park values. The theory
posits the diversity of human values for parks will increase with park size while the
diversity of park values will decrease further from concentrated areas of human habitation. Spatial data from a study of Anchorage, Alaska, residents indicate a relatively
strong relationship between park size and the diversity of park values and a weak,
inverse relationship between distance from domicile and diversity of park values. The
implications of the theory for urban area park planning are discussed.
Keywords: Park values, diversity, theory, island biogeography

Introduction
One of the more influential theories in contemporary ecology is the theory of
island biogeography (MacArthur and Wilson, 1967). The theory posits that two factorsósize of island and distance from mainlandócombine to regulate the balance between species immigration and extinction rates in island populations. The theory is
backed by limited empirical data showing that smaller islands tend to have fewer species while islands closer to a mainland have higher numbers of species. The theory is
compelling, in part, because it contains the essential ingredients of a good theoryóthe
identification of variables (size, distance, and species diversity), a presumed relationship between the variables (species diversity increases with island size and decreases
with distance from ìmainlandî), an explicit causal mechanism (equilibrium theory of
immigration and extinction), and the empirical possibility for refutation or refinement
(whether the theory fits observed phenomena).
While the original conception of the theory applied to ìoceanicî islands, the theory has been applied in a variety of terrestrial settings where islands are created through
physical isolation (e.g., as in the case of mountain tops or ìsky islandsî) or fragmented
natural landscapes (e.g., through urbanization, agriculture, or forestry practices). To
the extent that islands and mainlands can be meaningfully ascribed to a set of physical
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settings, the spatial variables of island size and distance from mainland can be plotted against the observed distribution of a measurable variable of interest such as the
number of species present.
In the theory of island biogeography, size and distance appear to influence the
observed distribution of plant and animal speciesóin particular, the diversity of species.
Using the theory of island biogeography as an analogue, the structure of this theory
is extended to the realm of human geography and the virtual islands of parks that
exist within most urban areas. Using data from a study of urban parks in Anchorage,
Alaska, the key spatial variables of park size and distance from concentrated human
habitation are posited to influence the distribution of human values that are associated
with urban parks. The theory is stated as follows: all else being equal, the diversity of human
values for urban parks will increase with urban park size while the diversity of human park values will
decrease the further one moves from concentrated areas of human habitation.
Park Values
Park values, as defined and used in this theory, refer to values that humans associate with the geographic areas that comprise the parks. While Rokeach (1973) distinguished between held values and assigned values, these value types are interrelated in
that assigned values usually reflect a personís held values (Brown, 1984). As operationalized in this study, it is not possible to parse whether a park value is held or assigned
or both, nor is it essential to the theory. The measurement of landscape values in
general, from which park values are derived, are based on a transactional concept of
human-landscape relationships (Zube, 1987) wherein humans are active participants
in the landscapeóthinking, feeling, and actingóleading to the attribution and valuing
of specific places (Brown, 2005). The park values may be instrumental in that the parks
are viewed as a means to achieve desired human outcomes, e.g., recreation. The park
values may also be functional values in that they may contribute to another value without the intervention of human consciousness, e.g., providing wildlife habitat. Functional values exist regardless of humansí awareness of them (Lockwood, 1999). The
eight park values referenced in this studyóscenic, recreation, natural, development/
economic, social/cultural, wildlife, environmental quality, and futureóare respondent
park values that consist of both instrumental and functional park values.
The distinction between use and non-use values is important to a theory of urban
park values. Some park values result from direct human use or interaction with the
park while other values may be held from a distance. For example, recreation value is
clearly a use-related value while environmental quality value (providing clean air and
water) is primarily a non-use value. The distribution of use and non-use park values is
not assumed to be homogenous and is examined as a function of park size and location in urban areas.
Urban Parks as Islands
Whereas land and waterscapes with distinct physical boundaries provide the
basis for discriminating between islands and mainlands, park areas with their contrasting, surrounding urban development may be viewed as islands and mainlands. In this
theory, urban parks are viewed as islands of relatively distinctive land use and value
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surrounded by a sea of urban development with contrasting land use. The physical
occupation of island parks by humans for various park uses is balanced by the countervailing force of physical displacement driven by degradation, conflict, security, or
crowding concerns. Similar to the theory of island biogeography, an equilibrium point
may be reached wherein the rate of park appropriation or use intersects the rate of
park displacement (Figure 1).

Figure 1. A theory of urban park value geography. The equilibrium number of urban park
values (both use and non-use) for a given park is determined by a balance between the appropriation
rate of new park values and the displacement rate of existing park values. Over time, large urban
parks will have a larger equilibrium number of park values than smaller parks. And assuming equal
displacement rates, a park near concentrated human habitation will have a larger equilibrium number
of park values than a more distant park because the appropriation rate is greater to a near park than
a more distant one.

The cultural landscapes represented by parks differ from physical landscapes in
that they harbor socially constructed or symbolic meanings not necessarily rooted in
physical space. Humans need not be physically present in a park to value, and in a psychological sense, appropriate the park. As the ultimate symbol users, humans interpret
landscapes and construct identities based on place. They also develop meanings for
place and may become emotively attached or even dependent on place. Recreation
value may be the initial civic motivation for park creation and use but urban park
values are dynamic and multi-faceted. For example, larger urban parks can provide essential ecological values for an urban population including erosion control, water storage, carbon sequestration, and wildlife habitat. Some of the highest values for urban
parks may actually be experienced indirectly or through vicarious park use. Indirect
park use valuesóexistence, bequest, and option valuesórepresent valid claims against
current and future park demand. Prospective parents may seldom visit or actually use
a neighborhood park but nonetheless appropriate the park for their childrenís future
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use. Parks also provide natural open space and environmental values that can increase
in importance with changing urban conditions such as higher housing density.
Park Appropriation
For urban landscapes that include island parks, the concept of ìimmigrationî in
biogeography is expanded to include not only physical movement into a park, but psychological or symbolic appropriation. For the biogeographer, immigration is the physical
movement of species or genetic material across boundaries. For the human geographer, the appropriation of parklands includes both human physical movement into
park boundaries as well as the cognitive or affective assignment of values to parklands.
Park appropriation then is a function of both direct use and non-use values.
park appropriation = f(direct use values, nonuse values)
The rate of appropriation for a small park situated in a dense urban area could
be very high even with little actual direct park use because appropriation includes
both use and non-use values. For some urban parks, non-use values will likely exceed
use values. Recent studies indicate that for some larger natural areas on public lands,
the non-use values exceed use values including recreation (Cordell et al., 2003; Brown
and Alessa, 2005). Thus, direct use of parklands is only a partial, and even misleading,
indicator of actual park value.
Park Displacement
For the biogeographer, extinction occurs when species are unable to sustain a
minimum viable population due to any number of factors associated with limited habitat. For the human geographer, the concept of displacement is the extinction analogue.
Humans may terminate use of a park area for a variety of reasons including degradation of the physical environment, conflict over use, security issues, crowding, or shifting
values, either held values or values assigned to the parklands.
Park displacement = f(degradation, conflict, security, crowding, shifting values)
Size and Distance as Variables influencing Appropriation and Displacement
Urban parklands are subject to the dynamic forces of appropriation and displacement but these forces act differentially to influence the overall level of park value diversity. Larger parks afford more opportunities for appropriation with higher capacity
for value assimilation before displacement, leading to higher equilibrium rates of park
value diversity. Smaller park islands provide less opportunity for appropriation and can
be more vulnerable to the forces of displacement leading to lower equilibrium levels of
park value diversity (Figure 2).
Similarly, the variable of ìdistanceî is posited to be influential in determining the
level of park value diversity. The more proximate park islands are to concentrated human population clusters, the greater the probability of park appropriation by different
individuals leading to higher park value diversity. All other factors equal, two parks
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Figure 2. Effect of park size. With time, larger parks will maintain a greater diversity of park values
than smaller parks.

Figure 3. Effect of distance from concentrated human habitation. Assuming equal displacement rates, a
park near a higher concentration of human habitation will have a higher diversity of park values.
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of equal size would have different park value diversity levels based on distance from
concentrated human population clusters (Figure 3). The working assumption in this
paper is that urban parks and open spaces represent objects of desire that influence the
distance/diversity relationship but there may be instances where urban parks harbor
undesirable community features (e.g., areas of drug trade, graffiti, litter) that can influence the park value distance/diversity relationship in unpredictable ways.
The crux of extrapolating biogeography theory to a theory of urban park values
is measurement of the dependent variable, the diversity of park values. Whereas the
number of species for biogeography, can in theory, be enumerated, social and cultural
landscapes, being perceptual by definition, consist of socially constructed features derived from both use and non-use values of parks. Non-use values for parks, in particular, are challenging to measure because they are not directly observable like recreation
value. A method is required that can successfully measure perceptions of park value
across a representative sample of an urban population to examine potential spatial
relations. One method for measuring urban park values, based on survey research, is
described in the next section.
Methods
Data Collection Methods
To develop and test the theory, data were used from a general public survey of Anchorage, Alaska, residents conducted in 2003. Anchorage is a city with approximately
274,000 residents (Alaska Dept. of Labor and Workforce Development, 2003) with a
relative abundance of parks, open spaces, and recreation opportunities for city residents.
There are approximately 10,000 acres of parkland, 400 kilometers of trails and 25 private and public indoor recreation facilities in the Anchorage Bowl, a geographic area of
the city bounded by the Chugach mountains and Cook Inlet. Adjacent to Anchorage is
Chugach State Park, a state park with nearly 500,000 acres of natural open space and
several urban access points. In addition, the Anchorage Coastal Wildlife Refuge abuts
Anchorage along the coast and encompasses over 50 square miles of coastline.
The general public survey of Anchorage residents was completed as part of a
public involvement process for the Anchorage Parks and Recreation Open Space
and Plan revision process. The resident survey was designed to achieve multiple research objectives, with the relevant objective for this study to measure the importance
and spatial location of parks and open space values and special places in Anchorage
through survey respondent mapping.
Residents were asked to place mnemonically coded sticker dots associated with
landscape values on an Anchorage map provided with the survey. Residents could
place up to three coded dots provided for each of the eight landscape values. Upon
return of the survey and map, the spatial locations of the values were digitized using
ArcGIS® software.
The mapping of landscape values and special places in survey research has been
used in a variety of land use planning applications (Brown, 2005) including forest and
protected areas planning and management (Reed and Brown, 2003), highway planning (Brown, 2003), identifying wilderness values (Brown and Alessa, 2005), conservation planning for marine and coastal areas (Brown et al., 2004), tourism and residential
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development planning (Brown, 2006), and assessing protected area allocations (Raymond and Brown, 2006). When used to solicit information from the public as part of
a land use planning process, the survey method may be viewed as a form of public
participation GIS or PPGIS (Abbot et al., 1998; Talen, 2000; Sieber, 2006).
The mapping of landscape values and special places is necessarily application
dependent because landscapes vary by size, scale and attributes of interest. Each planning application requires developing and adapting operational definitions for soliciting
landscape values and special places. The selection of landscape values to include in the
Anchorage park study was the result of negotiations between three partiesóuniversity
researchers, the contractors responsible for the Anchorage Parks and Recreation Open
Space and Plan revision, and Anchorage municipality planning staff. While university
researchers would have preferred a larger and more theoretical range of landscape
values consistent with landscape values used in previous regional planning studies (see
Brown, 2005), municipal planning staff preferred a smaller subset of values. The
landscape value typology was a compromise and adaptation to an urban park planning context. Following pre-testing with modification to some landscape values and
their definitions, the landscape value typology was finalized. Table 1 shows the landscape values with their operational definitions used in the survey.
In the Anchorage application, recreation value was a presumed dominant landscape value for urban parks and open spaces and ìrecreationî value was subdivided
into winter, summer, and indoor recreation values. Six landscape values used in previous regional landscape value typologies were dropped (therapeutic, spiritual, subsistence, learning, historic, and intrinsic) while other landscape values were modified in

Table 1
List of Park Values and Operational Definitions Used in Anchorage Study
Value

Operational Definition

Scenic/aesthetic

Places with attractive scenery, sights, smells, or sounds.

Development

Places that provide future sites for homes, businesses, schools,
shopping, and other facilities.

Environmental
quality

Places that help produce, preserve, clean, and renew air, soil, and water.

Wildlife

Places that provide habitat for a variety of fish, wildlife, and plant life.

Natural

Places that have natural landscape features such as forests, wetlands,
streams, and lakes.

Social/cultural

Places to have fun with family, friends, and others.

Future

Places that allow future generations to know and experience Anchorage as
it is now.

Recreation—summer
outdoor
Recreation—winter
outdoor

Places that provide for my favorite summer outdoor recreation activities.
Places that provide for my favorite winter outdoor recreation activities.

Recreation—indoor

Places that provide for my favorite indoor recreation activities.

Special Places

Use these dots to mark up to 3 special places in the Anchorage bowl.
Places can be special for any reason.
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name and operational definitionó economic value became development value, biological diversity value became wildlife value, wilderness value became natural value, life
sustaining value became environmental quality value, and cultural value became social
and cultural value. In total, eight separate landscape values were included in the value
typology along with special places.
The survey instrument was designed, developed, and administered using a modified Total Design Method (Dillman, 1978) and consisted of three mailing waves (survey, postcard reminder, second survey mailing) to 1650 randomly selected Anchorage
households selected from a 2002 statewide database containing over 90% of Alaska
residents. A total of 259 survey responses were received from 1477 valid addresses
(18% response rate) after three mailings representing 6114 point locations that were
digitized and used in the spatial analysis.
Data Analysis
Relationship between park size and abundance and diversity of values. The distribution of
mapped landscape values (points) were intersected with an Anchorage parks polygon
coverage to derive park value frequency distributions for each park. A buffer of 200
feet was extended around each park boundary to include points that were likely intended for inclusion within the park. Anchorage parks containing less than 10 mapped
points were excluded from further analysis resulting in 32 parks retained for analysis.
The abundance of mapped park values in Anchorage for the 32 parks ranged
from 11 to 630 values. The relationship between park size, measured in acres, and
the number of assigned park values is strong with a statistically significant correlation
(r=.87, p < .001).
The diversity of park values was calculated using a Shannon index for each park
as follows:
-Σpi ln pi,
where pi, is the proportional abundance of the ith park value = (ni/N).
The Shannon index is a mathematical measure traditionally used to measure species diversity in a community. Shannon’s index accounts for both the abundance and
evenness of the species present. As applied to park values, higher Shannon index
numbers indicate greater park value diversity; mathematically, Shannon’s index is increased either by having more unique park values or by having greater park value
evenness.
The diversity indexes for the 32 parks ranged from a low of .84 to a high of 1.88.
Consistent with the posited theory of urban park values, the relationship between park
size (log base 10 transformed) and value diversity was significant (r=.68, p < .001). See
Figure 4. In general, the larger Anchorage parks (e.g., Far North Park, Kincaid Park)
had higher diversity scores while smaller parks had lower diversity scores.
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Figure 4. Relationship between park value diversity and park area in Anchorage.

Influence of park setting and features on park values. While park size appears related to
the diversity of park values, each park has its own unique character and setting, what
might be termed intrinsic park qualities. This is illustrated in Table 2 that shows the
distribution of park values for a subset of eight parks in Anchorage. Recreation value,
as expected, tends to dominate most parks (see especially, Ruth Arcand, Russian Jack,
and Westchester Lagoon parks) but there is considerable variation in the distribution
of other park values. The more ìurbanî the park setting where the surrounding landscape is dominated by a built environment and concentrated human occupation (e.g.,
Park Strip, Russian Jack), the greater the social/cultural values assigned to the park. In
contrast, the larger, more natural parks in Anchorage were assigned park values that
reflect natural, wildlife, and environmental quality values. For example, the ìAnchorage Coastal Refugeî is a state wildlife reserve located within the Anchorage municipal
boundary and contains the highest percentage of wildlife values. Earthquake Park is
recognized for its outstanding coastal views and thus has a relatively high percentage
of assigned scenic values. Thus, while park size is related to the diversity of park values, each park retains a somewhat unique identity based on the mix and dominance
of selected park values.
NRPA park classification and park value diversity. The National Parks and Recreation
Association (NRPA) is a professional organization of park management professionals,
academics, and municipal organizations that promote and advocate standards and
guidelines for educating professionals and providing quality recreational opportunities in a variety of settings. The NRPA has developed a park classification system and
set of guidelines to promote adequate levels of recreation opportunities within urban
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Anchorage Coastal Refuge is administered by the Alaska Department of Fish and Game
Special places were not counted as separate values in the calculation of diversity indices
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Table 2
Distribution of Landscape Values for Selected Parks Located in Anchorage, Alaska
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7
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1908
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137
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51
100.0%

100
100.0%

106
100.0%
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100.0%

58
100.0%
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100.0%
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Total
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• Trails--.5 miles per 1000 (1983 NRPA
standard), location variable

Park Trails
Connector Trails

variable

> 100 acres

Natural Resource Use Area
• Preservation
• Conservation
• Reserve

• Natural resource areas—size variable, location
depends on availability and opportunity

Natural Resource Areas

Trails and Connectors
• Paved multi-use
• Natural surface

variable

Special Use Areas
• Regional Facilities
• Sports Complex
• Ski Area
• Golf Course
• Special Event Venue
• High School Site

Community Park
Large Urban Park

Special Use
Sports Complex

20 to 100 acres

Community Use Area
• Community Park
• Large Urban Park
• Town Center Park
• Middle School Site
• Developed trail access
corridor

• Community—usually between 30 and 50
acres, ½ to 3 mile distance
• Large Urban Park—usually a minimum of
50 acres with 75 or more acres optimal, usually
serves entire community

• Special use—size variable, location variable
• Sports complex—usually a minimum of 25
acres with 40-80 acres optimal, strategically
located

Up to 20 acres

Anchorage Park
Classification

Neighborhood Use Area
• Mini-Park
• Neighborhood Park
• Elementary School Sites
• Developed trail access
corridor

Anchorage Parks
Classification System

• Mini-park—between 2500 sq. ft. and one
acres, less than ¼ mile in residential setting
• Neighborhood—5 to 10 acres optimal, ¼ to
½ mile distance
• School-park—variable size, location
determined by school

NRPA Size and Location Guidelines
(Mertes and Hall 1996; p. 94-95)

Mini-Park
Neighborhood Park
School-Park

NRPA Classifications
(Mertes and Hall 1996;
p. 94-95)

Table 3
Mapping of Nrpa Classification Into Anchorage Parks Classifications

N/A

Recreation
Natural
Wildlife

N/A

Recreation
Wildlife
Environmental

Recreation
Social
Scenic

Dominant
Values

N/A

1.74

N/A

1.43

1.15

Shannon
Diversity
Index
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areas. Early NRPA efforts to identify, establish, and promote objective standards of
recreation service have been superseded by a classification system providing size and
location guidelines rather than quantitative service standards.
The latest NRPA guidelines (Mertes and Hall, 1996) recognize a variety of park
types and recreation opportunities. See Table 3 for a description of NRPA park classifications and size/location guidelines. Because the NRPA park guidelines address
the same two variablesópark size and location (distance)óas does the proposed theory
of urban park geography, the validity of the NRPA guidelines and the theory of park
geography appear intertwined. In the NRPA guidelines, there is a presumption that
park size and distance serve to differentiate park opportunities to accommodate different human values but there is little empirical evidence to support the presumed
differences. The theory of urban park geography predicts there should be differences
in park value diversity based on park size differences associated with the NRPA park
classifications.
The set of Anchorage parks was categorized according to the NRPA classification
system thus providing an opportunity to contrast the diversity of park values for three
different NRPA park classificationsóneighborhood, community, and natural resource
area. Table 4 shows the park value distribution by NRPA classification including a calculated value diversity index for each classification. The results indicate: 1) park value
diversity varies by NRPA classification with the smallest classificationóneighborhood
parksóhaving the lowest park value diversity and natural resource areas having the
highest park value diversity, 2) neighborhood parks contain significantly higher social/
cultural values than community or natural resource area parks, 3) community and natural resource area parks contain significantly higher natural and wildlife values than
neighborhood parks, and 4) natural resource area parks contain significantly higher
economic/development values. Other park value differences are in the expected direction but are not statistically significant. For example, the percentage of recreation
values is higher in neighborhood parks while the percentage of environmental quality
values is lower.
Relationship between park value diversity and distance to parks. According to the posited
theory of urban park geography, the distance of a park from the ìmainlandî will influence the diversity of park values. All other factors being equal, park value diversity
should be higher closer to the ìmainlandî. But the concept of a mainland for urban
park geography is not directly equivalent to the concept of a mainland in the theory
of island biogeography. The concept of a mainland in island biogeography assumes
a physical land mass with some intervening barrier to species movement (e.g., water).
In the theory of urban park geography, the mainland is viewed as a concentration of
human habitation (source of human values) that can appropriate urban parks (sinks
for human values) with no explicit or common barrier for movement other than distance. Parks have identifiable boundaries but mainlands do not have obvious physical
boundaries. Therefore, urban mainlands require some form of operational definition
to establish a boundary for distance analysis.
One approach to operational definition would be to define mainlands as all areas
within a municipality that lie outside urban parksóassume everything but the parks
comprise the mainland. This operational definition, while simple to apply, assumes
homogeneity of human occupation in the areas located outside the parks and equal

b

a

Table 4

.011

Community/urban (n=17)
(20-100 acres)

.047

.116

.280

.088

.116

Sociala

.008

.151

.127

Naturala

.013

.124

.138

Wildlifea

.103

.124

.120

Scenic

.105

.136

.039

Environmental

Statistically significant differences between park classification subsets (Tukey HSD, p < .05)
Value diversity index calculated using Shannon diversity index = -Σpi ln pi, where pi, the proportional abundance of the ith value = (ni/N).

Natural Resource Area (n=9)
(> 100 acres)

.007

Developmenta

Neighborhood (n=6)
(0-20 acres)

NRPA Park Classification

.092

.076

.097

Future

.290

.271

.436

Recreation

1.15
1.43
1.74

Park Value Diversity
Indexb

Group Means (% of Park Values In Each Park Classification) and Homogenous Subsets with Statistically Significant Differences
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access to all parks. The assumptions of homogeneity of human habitation and access appear highly questionable for most urban areas that contain variable levels of
development intensity and uneven distribution of transportation systems. Under this
approach, analyzing the distance variable would consist of measuring the partial correlation between domicile-to-park distances and park value diversity while controlling
for park size (See Figure 5a). If the theory holds, one would expect to find decreasing
park value diversity as a function of distance from domicile (negative partial correlation).
A second approach would be to operationalize the concept of mainland as the
highest population concentrations of human habitation within an urban area, for example, population census blocks with the largest population. Under this approach,
analyzing the distance variable would consist of measuring the partial correlation between distances from census block centroids to parks while controlling for park size (see
Figure 5b). If the theory holds, parks with higher value diversity should be closer to
high density population blocks (resulting in a negative partial correlation) after controlling for park size.
It should be noted that the distribution of the 32 parks used in the analysis appear randomly distributed within Anchorage using nearest neighbor analysis (R=.97,
z=-.34, null hypothesis of random distribution accepted) while the distribution of respondentsí domiciles (n=252) are not randomly distributed with a tendency toward
clumping (R=.72, z=-8.49, null hypothesis of random distribution rejected). The distribution of high population census blocks are somewhat less clustered (R=.56, z=4.71, null hypothesis of random distribution rejected).

Figures 5a and b. Distance analysis for a theory of urban park park geography under differing assumptions: a) with urban mainland assumed to be all municipal areas outside park boundaries; distances
are calculated from each domicile (shown as points) to centroids of 32 parks, and b) with mainland
defined as a high population blocks of human habitation; distances are calculated from each high
population block centroid (shown as “x”) to each of 32 park centroids.
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Relationship between park value diversity and distance to respondents’ domicile. Distances
were calculated between each respondentís domicile (n=252) and each of the 32 parks.
A partial correlation coefficient was calculated between the domicile-park distances
(log10) and the derived park value diversity index controlling for park size. The calculated partial correlation coefficient was -.002 (p > .05) indicating no apparent relationship between distance to park and park value diversity.
This operationalization of distance and diversity, however, is problematic in that
the locations of the multiple households and the locations of the parks are not independent. A park with high value diversity cannot be far from every household in Anchorage. A high diversity park that is farther from some households must necessarily
be closer to other households if the parks are randomly distributed within the municipality, which is the case. Therefore, multiple and dispersed ìmainlandsî yield distance
results where farther distances are offset by shorter distances. The truest analogue
to the theory of island biogeography would be to have a discrete, single mainland
with multiple parks located at varying distances. Park values would be measured from
households located within the mainland only. Unfortunately, there is insufficient data
to conduct this type of analysis because there are not enough respondents from within
an operational mainland to measure park value diversity to correlate with distance. It
is possible, however, to move somewhat closer to approximating a discrete mainland
condition by selecting centrally located, high population census blocks and conducting
distance analysis with these blocks as described in the next section.
Relationship between park value diversity and distance to highest population census blocks. The
census blocks in Anchorage with the highest populationóblocks with more than 600
individuals--were identified from 2000 census data yielding 32 census blocks for analysis. Polygon centroids were derived for both the 32 high population census blocks
and the 32 parks containing more than 10 mapped park value points. The distance
between each park and each census block was calculated and log10 transformed. A
partial correlation coefficient was calculated between the block-park distances and the
derived park value diversity controlling for park size. The calculated partial correlation
coefficient was -.174 (p < .05) indicating a weak, but expected negative relationship
between distance to park and park value diversity. These results, while statistically significant, are more suggestive than definitive. The variable distances from each of the
census blocks to the parks may still be masking the strength of the relationship, if any,
between distance and diversity.
Discussion
Some individuals might consider the application of ecological concepts to social
constructs dangerous, if not misguided. Social Darwinism is a prescient reminder of
the social peril involved. The academic peril may loom even larger. At the very least,
skeptics would urge caution. And yet, the creative extrapolation of concepts across
disciplines may prove beneficial and worthy of the risk if it serves to direct attention to
important concepts that have previously been overlooked or under-represented in the
receiving discipline. The relationship of urban park size and distance to the distribution of park values has been assumed and even codified into NRPA park guidelines,
but the basis for such guidelines has never been fully explained or critically examined.
By using the theory of island biography as an analogue, one is directed to focus atten-
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tion on park size and distance from domicile as important variables in the resulting
spatial distribution of urban park values.
In describing the qualities of a good theory, McArthur and Wilson (1967) wrote,
ìA good theory points to possible factors and relationships in the real world that would
otherwise remain hidden and thus stimulates new forms of empirical research. Even
a first, crude theory can have these virtuesî (p. 5). This paper proposed and tested a
ìcrudeî theory of urban park geography that park value diversityóthe range of human
values held for the parkóare a function of both park size and distance from concentrated human population. All else being equal, larger urban parks will provide for a
greater diversity of park values while parks located more proximate to concentrated
human habitation will have higher value diversity. Empirical data from a park study in
Anchorage, Alaska, provide convincing evidence for the relationship between park size
and the diversity of park values, but much weaker evidence for value diversity being
influenced by distance to parks.
The extrapolation of island biogeography concepts to urban park islands is challenging because of the larger number of potentially confounding variables and the
threats to construct validity from operationalization of the variables to measure the
posited relationships. The examination of the relationship between park size and park
value diversity was relatively straightforward with few surprises in the results. Recreation professionals have long intuitively believed in the relationship between park size
and park value diversity, hence the creation of urban park system guidelines that call
for a range of park sizes within an urban area. However, it should be recognized that
the diversity of park sizes found in many urban park systems may be an artifact of ad
hoc growth rather than actual planned design.
The hypothesized relationship between distance and park value diversity will require further refinement and testing for validation. The results of the urban “mainland” to park analysis only showed a weak relationship between distance and diversity.
There are at least 4 different explanations for this outcome: 1) the distance to diversity
relationship may be confounded by park accessibility issues, 2) suboptimal operationalization of the “mainland” construct—measuring multiple block centroids to parks
introduces too much variability because multiple ìmainlandsî produce distance results
where farther distances are necessarily offset by shorter distances (it would be preferable to focus on one census block at a time using multiple respondents from the same
census block), 3) the park value diversity measure is an aggregate diversity index for
all survey respondents, not just those from a particular “mainland” or census block (it
would be preferable to calculate the diversity index using park value preferences from
respondents in the same “mainland”) and 4) the posited distance to diversity relationship in the theory simply does not hold.
Data from the Anchorage study were too limited to examine all aspects of the
distance to diversity relationship including examining distance measures other than
Euclidean distance. Further, respondent socio-economic status could confound the
results. Park accessibility is a multi-dimensional concept that includes both geometry
and socio-economic dimensions (Nicholls, 2001) with the potential to mask the effects of distance alone. For example, low income urban groups may have dramatically lower access to park resources such as those found in Los Angeles (Wolch et al.,
2005). In contrast, Lindsey, Maraj and Kuan (2001) found that lower income and
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minority residents in Indianapolis, Indiana, had disproportionately high levels of access to an urban greenway. Talen (1997) found contradictory results in two cities: the
distribution of parks in Pueblo, Colorado favored higher income areas while those in
Macon, Georgia, favored poorer areas with higher proportions of minority residents.
And Nicholls and Shafer (2001) found that the distribution of neighborhood parks in
Bryan, Texas, was equitable to the age groups of interest, but inequitable with respect
to income. Thus, while the theory and weak empirical findings presented herein suggest that distance is correlated with park value diversity, other variables, especially
socio-economic status, can confound or mask this relationship.
Within the geography and parks research literature, distance is a recognized variable with the potential to influence the human valuation process. For example, it is
known that humans engage in geographical or spatial discounting where they prefer
to distance themselves from objects they fear and draw close to things they desire
(Hannon, 1994; Brown et al., 2002). And there is significant empirical evidence for
the “proximate principle”, the concept that residential property values are higher near
parks, open space, and water because individuals are willing to pay more for the benefits associated with these areas (Crompton, 2001; Crompton, 2004; Crompton 2005;
Lindsey et al., 2004). But like the relationship between distance and park value diversity, studies of the proximate principle do not yield a generalizable definitive answer
about the influence of the distance variable on property values (Crompton, 2001).
With the study of biological diversity, there is often an implicit value judgment
that greater biological diversity is a positive attribute because of the direct and indirect human benefits it provides and its contribution to long-term ecosystem resilience.
Similarly, one could reach a normative value judgment that greater park value diversity is a positive attribute of urban park systems because of its potential contribution
to human health, social harmony, and urban ecosystem functionality.
Some of the standard benchmarks for evaluating the functionality of urban park
systems include, among others, park acreage, trail miles, number of special facilities
such as ball fields, operating budget, maintenance budget, and number of park staff. A
sound, comprehensive park system analysis would also examine the geographic distribution of parks and facilities throughout an urban area. While these benchmarks are
important, they arguably offer an incomplete assessment of the state of an urban park
system. To use the biogeography analogy, these benchmarks essentially measure urban
park abundance, not richness. The expert-derived park inventories do not directly
measure park system utilization or perhaps more important, non-use values for the
park system. A more thorough analysis of a park system would include an assessment
of both use and non-use values and the relative contribution of each park to the value
diversity of the park system. From this perspective, park planning becomes much more
complex than simply providing sufficient urban park acreageóit is about providing the
mix of park types in the appropriate locations that enhance park system value diversity.
Conclusion
This paper presented a theory that describes the relationships between park size
and distance from human habitation to park value diversity. The theory is simple to explain, but complex to operationalize and test. Data collected from Anchorage, Alaska,
offers evidence of a significant relationship between park size and park value diversity,
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but weak evidence of the relationship between park value diversity and distance to
concentrated human habitation. Future research on park values, if designed properly,
can overcome the data limitations present in the Anchorage data to sufficiently test
the theoretical distance to diversity relationship. Specifically, the ideal operationalization of this relationship would collect enough responses per high density census block
(e.g., a minimum of 30) to calculate the park diversity index for the individual census
block to correlate with distances from respondent domiciles in the census block. This
process would be repeated for multiple census blocks to determine if the distance to
diversity relationship is homogenous across the urban geographic area. The socioeconomic status of respondents (e.g., income, education, leisure time) would also be
collected to allow for post-hoc control of the effects of these potentially confounding
variables on the distance to diversity relationship.
The highest research priority would be developing a well-designed operationalization of the theory within a single urban area. Depending on the outcome of this
research, future research should determine whether the theory applies to comparable
urban areas (replication), at different urban scales (e.g., small vs. large urban areas),
and at regional or national park system scales. Future research should also examine
the potential influence of park accessibility variables, including socio-economic status,
in the park valuation process, as well as its potential influence on the size, distance, and
diversity relationships posited by the theory.
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